
THE WORK OF WOMEN
EXTENSIVE EXHIBITS TO BE MADE AT

THE EXPOSITION.

Achievement* of WonifU Will He

Shottn SUle l>> Siile With Thune of

Men ul the l'an- Vinerican?Hand-
some IlaildiiiK Fur Ileadquartern.

With a view to Laving the scope of

the Pan-American Exposition as broad
as possible and to interest the thou-
sands of woiueu in the Americas in the
enterprise a Board of Women Mana-
gers was appointed, consisting of 25
representative women of Buffalo.

In addition to this the governors of
the states and territories were asked to
nominate two women each to act as
honorary members of the Women's
Board, these nominations to lie ratified
by the Board of Directors of the Expo-
sition. -The same request was made of
the other l'an-American countries.

As a result of this request from the
Exposition more than 30 states have
honorary members of the Women's
Board, and several Pan-American coun-
tries are also represented. The work
of the honorary members supplements

that of tlie local Board, which has been
divided into committees and is now do-
ing effective work for the Exposition.

A distinctive point in the plan.of the
Exposition that the various indus-
tries conducted by women are to be
represented by exhibits in the different
buildings where they may properly be
placed, so that the achievements of
women will be shown side by side with
those of men. This is the first Exposi-

tion in this country where such a plan

has been followed and second, it is
said, in the world. The same arrange-
ment was followed most successfully

at the Paris Exposition.
It is in co-operation with the various

divisions of the Exposition and with
the committees of the Men's Board of
Directors that the Board of Women
Managers of the Pan-American Exposi-

tion is, to a large extent, to work. The
following committees have been ap-
pointed: Executive, Entertainments
and Ceremonies, Fine Arts. Education,
Clubs and Organizations, Publicity and
Promotion and Applied Arts. The ma-
jority of the members of each commit-
tee belong to the Board of Women
Managers, but in a few instances ap-
pointments have been made outside,
taking in those especially adapted to

carrying out the work of the Women's
Board, To the committee on Enter-
tainments and Ceremonies falls the
pleasant task of looking after the so-
cial affairs of the Women's Board
previous to and during the Pun-Ameri-
can Exposition, arranging entertain-
ments of various kinds for the hon-
orary members of the Board who visit
Buffalo, and also entertaining many
prominent women who are to lie in
the city during tUe Exposition months.
A large number of conventions of wo-

men are to be held in .Buffalo during
the Exposition, but the Women's Board
will not In any way be connected with
the conventions, although the commit-

tee on Entertainments and Ceremonies
will doubtless entertain many of the
officers and other distinguished mem- !
tiers of the various organizations meet-
ing In the city Pan-American year, j
The women of Buffalo have in several
instances extended invitations to lead- |
lng women's organizations to hold j
their conventions in Buffalo during the j
Exposition, and, with the desire to

offer every courtesy possible, the com- I
mittee on Entertainments and Cere-
monies will doubtless do a great deal
to make it pleasant for the visiting
women during their stay in Buffalo.

The committee on Fine Arts of the
Women's Board, in co-operation with
a similar committee from the Men's j
Board of Directors, will assist the I)i- 1
rector of Fine Arts in arranging for a j
representative exhibit at Buffalo of the
work of Am rican artists.

The comm .ee on Education will ar-
range for a S' 4es of educational exhib-
its, and possil y educational congresses j
will be held ' Buffalo during the Ex- j
position. «Th committee is working in j
co-operation Ith the Superintendent ,
of Liberal Ar. ? and Education. As the
chairman oft ie committee on Educa- j
tion of the Wo nen's Board is president j
of the Women Teachers' Association,
which owns its building, a commodious ;
chapter house, she will doubtless do a
great deal toward arranging for a se-
ries of educational congresses in Buf- j
falo during the Exposition, although

the work will not be taken up by the
Exposition Board.

Women's clubs and organizations

have made tremendous progress dur
the past few years, and the committee
on Clubs and Organizations of the Wo-
men's Board will find ample opportuni-
ty for bringing into prominence the
work of the women's clubs of the
Americas, especially showing the tre- \u25a0
mendous advancement made since the
World's Fair in Chicago in 18!).'{.

In response to many requests from
women's clubs the committee on Pub-
licity and Promotion of the Women's
Board has been doing a great deal of
effective work in advertising the Ex-
position. At several women's conven-
tions representatives of the Women's
Board of the Pan-American Exposition
have appeared upon the programme
and have Interested in this way hun-
dreds or leading clubwomen in the
country. Great enthusiasm is shown
by the clubwomen of the United States
and Canada In the coming Exposition,
and in many towns Pan-American
clubs have been formed by the women.

Tne committee on Applied Arts of ,
the Women's Board is trying to secure t
representative exhibits of women's
work at the Pan-American Exposition
md with this object in view hopes to
Arrange a series of collective exhibits
n the Exposition buildings, principally
n the division of Manufactures. Many
ending industries conducted by women
s-ill probably be represented in these
collective exhibits. Applications for
pace have been received in large num-
>ers.
A great deal of effective work has

>"en doue through the honorary tnein-
?ers of the Women's Board, with
vhom local members have been In
onstant correspondence, with the re-
ult that the women of the Americas
re deeply interested in the Exposition
ud in many instances are arranging
or bringing large parties to Buffalo,

ome clubs have fort -li Pan \meri- j
in Bureaus with a view to securing

irge numbers togo
' rom their re-

active towns to Buffalo.
Although the women are to have no
uilding for exhibits at the Exposi-
on, a women's headquarters on the
?ounds is to be one of the most at-
active structures there. It is well i
tuated, facing one of the main en- !

ances to the P]xposition grounds ori

ie side and the beautiful music gar- -

ns on t!i' other. It is opposite the (
?w York .-Hate building. The house |
is formerly the lioni' j e Country
ub of Buffalo and is a very artistic i
?ueturo. It has been remodeled to
M't the requirements of the Women's 1
i.ird during tin 1 Exposition. Broad
randas surround the hot.se. A large
)m on the main floor will be fitted

for a magazine and reading room,
iere clubwomen visiting the Exposl-
>n grounds wil'"*Hnd a comfortable

On Her Fee#
All day long and racking with pain from
her head to her heels. That is what
many a ssl ("-supporting girl must experi-
ence. On those
days each month, mrfp
when in other eir-

*

>-?

cumstances she Sa
would goto bed, J®**

women well.
PAIN ALL GONE.

nl have taken your medicine with the greatest
satisfaction." writes Mrs. George Kiehl, of I,ock- .
port Station, Westmoreland Co.. Penna "Your ?
4 Favorite Prescription has cured me of uterine
trouble that I suffered from for fifteen years, and ,
painful monthly troubles. 1 can honestly say I j
can work a whole day and not >jet tired, and i
before taking Dr. Pierce's medicines I always i
felt tired. My pain is all Rone and I feel like a j
new person. I suffered with headache all the 1
time, but have no headache now since taking
your medicine T have l>een cured of troubles
that I suffered from for fifteen years, and the
best doctor in the state could not cure me."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical <
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on ;
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay j
expense of mailing only. Address I)r. j
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, X. V.

and quiet resting p:ace. ;hp otnces j
of the Women's Board will also be on j
the main floor, and there will be a
number of small rooms where lunch-
eons may be served. For larger en-
tertainments the magazine and reading

room will be q,«ed and wi'l therefore at
times necessarily lie closed to the pub-
lic. Dressing rooms and other apart-

ments necessary "tot lit* comfort and j
convenience of visitors at Women's |
Building will be arranged for oil the 1
second floor of the clubhoi:.-- ?.

M \ *r 1 \n De Forest.

On (lie Government.

Tlu?y were two bipj, lmrly Indians.
The long eagle feather in the hat of

one who is known as "chief" aud the I
bright red ostrich tip in the sombrero '
<>f the other would have told that if the
unmistakable features had not evi-
denced it. A government employee, if
matters not who, but one who may pos-
sibly in cc.aiu events happening make
a "stake' out of the tribe to which
these Indians belong, was doing the

honors of the capitol anil showing the
bravt s ali.out the corridors. They left
the Indian committee room and came
to the door of the house restaurant.

"Let's have a bite to eat," suggested
the man with the graft.

"All right," was the quick reply of
the aborigines.

At the luncheon counter the one who
could master,the most English asked.
"Guv'munt pay?"

"Oh, yes." responded the host, think-
ing that the quickest way to inform
them that they-would not have to stand
good for the bill.

"Ugh!" grunted the brave, "we /at
lot, guv'munt pay." And they did?-
four cups of coffee each, half a dozen
hard boiled eggs, three ham sand
wiehes, one dozen doughnuts, a whole
baked chicken, iee cream, a whole pie
each and besides that a thirst for lire
water that was absolutely appalling.
The luncheon counter looked as though

a cyclone might have paid it a visit by

the time the Indians got through, and
the bill that the "guv'munt" clerk had
to foot made his week's salary look
like 7 cents.

"Guv'munt heap good," grunted tin J
brave as he picked his teeth in true

"white brother" fasliio 'n the corridor
"We eat here again." .-tut it will not
be in company with that particular
clerk.?Washington Star.

"llo« Soon We Are Forsot."
A writer in a Washington newspaper, j

in a column devoted to Instructive and
entertaining chat about the capitol, ex- j
presses surprise because in the ! aso '
ment of the building are portrait < 1 ,
"worthy old gentlemen" forgotten by j
"nine-tenths" of the visitors to the 1
building and wonders .somewhat why j
liichard Montgomery, Thomas Mifliin.
Charles Thomson and Francis Ilopkin- j
son should find a place in the memory ;
of the painter and on the wall of t!>
senate basement.

The writer had looked in I'iske's
"History of tlie United States" arid ,

could not find either Thomson or llp !
kinsoti. When Le goes to (jr.ebec. lie i
may find the mark to indicate \vle-;e j
Montgomery fell while tryh:: to can

ture the citadel and the house in wl.a !i
he died. At St. Paul's church. New
York, be can find his tomb. .Mi. ? i l:e i
can find as the president of the 011

gress that received Washingt n's
ignation. and Thomson he will «j -<-< \u25a0 r
to have been regarded as one <i the j
brightest men of the Itevoluli
time, while he has but to look at 1 ? ;

original Declaration of Indepeml t i
see "Fras." Ilopkiiison's name. < :,t . 112
the best known of all signers b-'-cansi
of the brilliancy and variety fhi * ac-
complishments.?New* Y< rk Time -:.

A Deeinite Step.

llis chum came in and found him ;
slipping a lock of hair into an envelope, j
not furtively or surreptitiously, but
just placing it under cover in a calm,

businesslike \\ay.
"Hello!" says the visitor. "What's ;

up?"

"Nothing." he answered. "I'm only !
sending back Miss Hamilton -1
hair, that's all."

"Engagement «>f"f again?"
"Yes."
"How many times does this make?" !
"Five. It's final this time, though,

one way or the other."
"Docs she say so?"
"Oh, she always says it's final I'm !

deciding things just now It's off for :

efer or cards out soon!"
"llow do you do it?"
"Little scheme of my own. Yon

know the color of her hair. <!<'u't you? j
Warm brown, with a little ra >v nni! er j
In it. Well, this sample of hair I'm 1
doing «p is red?good, regular, stand
ard red. I tell you we're going to j
down to genuine emotion this tie
She'll know whether she loves me or
not, and if she does she'll walk me ii> :
by the ear."?Loudon Mail.

One ton of well cured clover hay is [
wrth as a milk producing food almost
as much as two tons of equally well
cured timothy hay, and one pound of
clover liny fed a work horse is worth
hlmost as much as one p«uml of oats.

The white turkey is a much tamer
and more domestic bird than bis bronze
relative. He will neither wander so

far from home nor roost so high, this ,

because the bronze bird is much more .

closely related to his wild cousin. \u25a0

j PAINTING BIG SIGNS.

; ARTISTS WHO DEVOTE THEIR TAL-

j ENT TO ADVERTISING PURPOSES.

j Some ot The 111 llnve lliid 1 ears of

| Training In Drawing and Color

i Work, find Some Have .Studied In

FamoiiM Old World Atelier*.

Although the vivid advertisements of

the excellences of foods, ointments,

clothing, all mechanical appliances
known toman and a thousand other

things never dreamed of in the philoso-
| pliy of a hundred years ago are contin-

| ually catching the eye and possibly
shocking the artistic sensibilities of the

' beholder, few of the ordinary observers

i give a moment's question to the mak-
; ers of advertisements. The advertis-
j ing craze has grown of late to such
' huge and unlovely proportions that any

| brief account fails to explain its work-
. lngs. The office of a large advertising
! concern is one of the busiest places in

i town. Artists are constantly appear-
j ing with designs for the linn, a small
: army of men with paint pots and br.ush-
| es are hovering about waiting to be
j sent out, and everywhere are gay evi-
' deuces of the results of sill this labor.
! "Who are the men that paint these
[ 'heroic' pictures one sees on unused

walls and Jofty fences?" asked a re-

; porter of one of the men who keeps

j these subordinates busy.
"They are not the people you think

| them, I fancy," was the answer. "In-
stead of being daubers, with about the
ability necessary to wield a whitewash
brush, our best men are real artists.

J F.y this 1 mean that many of them

i have had years of training iu drawing

j and color work. Several of them have

j studied alfroad in the ateliers of well
known men. A man whom 1 saw i>aint-

j ing a head 011 a wall yesterday is a
) night instructor in .*1 Brooklyn art

! school. Recently one of our men paint-

ed on a large wall the biggest portrait

ever attempted. lie had studied five
years in the Paris art schools."

"Why do they take up this work?"
"The other doesn't pay. It's a case

of 'commercialism in art.' They find

| that they can't make the real thing
| pay, so they come to this commoif

j calling. There's money in it. Why,

i our star painters get !<r>o a week. The
daubers, who putin backgrounds,

don't earn more than !J>lU or sls a
week."

The men who paint the designs in
various inaccessible and conspicuous

| places have with then small copies

jofthe designs to be reproduced, l.ong

I experience makes them expert in ac-
curately tracing the design upon tlie
chosen surface. Although the familiar
advertisements scattered over the city

seem exactly alike and one face seems
the exact counterpart of another, yet
closer inspection will show various
points of difference. Iu the case of a
very familiar picture which is display-

ed from one end of the United States
to the other, when it was first brought

out one man was hired for the sole
purpose of painting that one design,
and to do this he traveled from Maine

I to California.
"Not the least of our difficulties,"

said the advertising man, "is finding

places to put our signs. We hire men
who do nothing else but go about and
obtain permission from owners to put.
up billboards ou their premises, use
a vacant wall or decorate a fence or a
roof. It needs great tact to do this.
When there are objections, they must
be overcome, and after this is .lone
the owner often gets the idea that his
available space is worth thousands of
dollars to us and to him. The expe-
riences of advertising men among
farmers and tramps would make a
mighty interesting book."

"Why do you say tramps?"

"Oh, the tramps are our worst ene-
mies. They build fires behind our
billboards and burn them or else tear
them down out of sheer wantonness."

j When asked about the price a blank

I brick wall In a conspicuous part of

.New York would bring to its owner if
he let it for advertising purposes, the
advertising man laughed and said he
could not tell that, but he did not mind

. saying that he was now paying SO,OOO
j a year rent for a wall In the middle of
the shopping district. "This is not an
unusual sum to pay," he added, "for

! such prominent positions."
Advertising firms are liberal sub-

scribers to all art magazines, particu-
j larly to those French art periodicals

' which display the newest drawings of
the still popular poster. The Ideas of
the foreign artists are taken freely aud
converted into gaudy designs for ad-
vertising the latest song or a new cigar
without the least compensation, since,
as the advertisers assert, American*
ideas are ass lilated abroad just as
unceremonious y.

Not all the large reproductions of fig-
ures and faces on our streets and along
the roof tops are handwork. Many of
them are macoine made. Ity a process
akin to that of making lithographs ma-
chines have been invented to lay the
colors automatically. The finished
product, quite devoid of personality,
presents accurately a copy of the work-
ing design.?New York Post.

WILL HELP THE CO! \TItY SCHOOL.

In very many sections of the country
the problem of maintaining the local
district school has become a serioii «

problem, this for want of- children to
educate. Following up the suggestion
made some time ago in these notes to
the effect that the most practical solu-
tion of the hired man trouble on the
farm was to employ married men, giv-
ing them a home in which to live, a
garden, chickens and pasture for a
cow, we want to further claim that
such a plan will do much to also solve
the school problem, such men presuma-
bly being generally young men and al-
most sure sooner or later to have chil-
dren to send to the country schools.
Surely this plan has much to commend
It?reliable help, the married hired man
not wanting to run off every night or
two 10 see his girl, but staying right ift
home to look after his family, at home
Sunday evening and not running off to
leave t!i" oM man all the cows to milk;
the farmer's wife, rid of the work of
caring for and feeding the help in the
house, the wife of the hired man at
hand to help in the home if needed oc-
casionally. a crop of nice little folks be-
ing raised to patronize the district
school. The more this scheme is looked
Into the better thing it is found to be.

flonnr 111 k ?n ..

Already the Italian government has
officially declared the house in which
Giuseppe Verdi was born a national
monument, says 'the Boston Herald.
They appreciate the advantages of pre
serving such places over t'..erc, and
pilgrims th«- world over visit theae
shrines perennially.

Nerves Like a Flat-iron.
112 A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two liot-

| ties oi Liohty's Celery Nerve Compound
effected a complete cure. She hardly
knows to-day whether she has nerves or
not. as she never feels them. It is

' certainly av. underfill remedy. Sold by
i Rohsu aii & Son's Pharmacy.

110 IT \Oi US LK

You can tell just as well as a physician
whether vour kidnej s are diseased or

healthy. The way to dois to taken bot-

tle or glass tu inbier, and till it with urine.
If then' i> a gfidioient a powdwlike
substance? at the bottom after standing
a dav and a liightj there is something
wrong with the kidneys. Another sure
siirn of disease is a desire to urinate often,
and still another is pain in t lie back
If urine stains linen, there i- no doubt
that the kidneys arc affected.

Anv and all disease* of the kidneys,
liver, bladder and of the urinary passag-
es and constipation of the bowels are cur-

ed by 1 >r. David Kennedy's Favorite
Itemedy- There is no question about it>
being tlie best and surest medicine in

the world fur such troubles. It quickly
relieves and cures inability to hold urine

and people, young or old. who take it
are not compelled to get up a number oi
times during the night. For puttinii sin

end to that scalding pain experienced in
passing urine, nothing is so good sis Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. It
corrects the bad ellects oi whiskey and
beer; is pleasant to the taste, and does
not seam to be medicine at all. Diseas-

es of the kidneys and the bladder often
require the use of instruments to push
back the sandy matter so the urine can

be voided. In such cases Favorite Rem-
edy should be taken without fcrtherde-

! lay or the disease may prove fatal. It is
i sold for one dollar a bottle at all drug
J stores. It is well worth many times its

I price.
Saii'i>lrs Free

Ifyou wish to test Dr. David Kenne-
' dy's Favorite Kerned}' before buying to

send vour full post office address to the
j Dr. David Kennedy Corporation, Roiid-
out, N. V., and mention this paper. We
will then mail you a sample bottle free,

1 as well ;is circulars giving full directions
i for its use. Every reader of the Jlos-

' TOCK AMERICAN can depend upon flic
' genuineness of this liberal offer and all
sufferers from kidney troubles should
take advantage once of it at

Olive Oil For Indigestion.

One lias only to consider how olive
' oil is used in the warm parts of Europe

where the olive oil is cultivated aud

! how ghee is used in India iu order to

; satisfy oneself that oily matter may be

taken with facility in hot countries as
112 well as in cold. You hear nothing

about indigestion iu these lands, 'iou

find tlistt si bad olive harvest or scant
supply of ghee is a great national ca-
lamity. A Hindoo servant of a friend

t "who kept up his Indian habits of eat-
ing in London lists told me that iu bis

own case nothing would make up for a
deficiency of ghee, or butter, and that

his experience iu this matter was
the common experience of his country-

men at home or away from home, ln-
' deed it may be taken for granted that

oil may be used in large quantities
throughout the year iu the hot. olive

) growing countries of the south of Eu-
rope not only without making the peo-
ple bilious*or out of order in any way,

! but witft unmistakable benefit,

i Dr. Cohnheim, at the international

i medical congress, detailed his experi-
! enee with large doses of olive oil in

cases of sevefe gastric distress. In his

first case the youug man had suffered
from an injury in the gastric region,

and it seemed probable that an ulcer

I had resulted. The pain on eating was
j so great as to make him avoid food. A

j wineglassful of olive oil taken before
j meals gave complete relief. The same

l remedy was tried in other cases in
i which stomach discomfort was a prom-

inent symptom. Even in cases of gas-
\u25a0 trie cancer rtlief was afforded to many
; symptoms. In cases of Pylorus steuo-,

sis most satisfactory results were se-
-1 cured as far as the alleviation of symp-

toms was concerned. Cohnheim has

i treated 12 cases of gastric catarrh by
this method with uniformly good re-
sults whenever the patients bore tho
oil well. Patients who had lost so much

we'7lit as to appear almost cachectic
beguj immediately to gain in weight

and within a couple of months gaiued

, from 15 to 30 pounds.

Professor Mathieu of Paris said that
In certain parts of the country, both of

I Germany and France, olive oil is used
j as a family remedy for all stomach

j pains and has a high reputation. In

J lys practice at the Hospital Andra Dr.
Mathieu lias often used this remedy
And knows how efficient it is where
less simple remedies have failed. He
recommends it with confidence, despite

the fact that it is a popular hygienic
rather than a drug medicine.?Dr. M.
3u. flolDrook iu Health Magazine.

Portugal'* Kind Hearted tineeo.
A crown never went with a kinder

heart than that of Queen Marie Amelie
of Portugal. To the poor and ailing of
her capital she Is more than an angel
of mercy, for this extremely modern
queen is exceptionally equipped for
her mission. Queen Amelie is to till
Intents aud purposes a physician,
though it is not time, as lias iieen stat-
ed, that iter majesty possesses a doc-
tor's degree. Medicine, in spite of the
many distractions of her position, re-
mains always her chief interest. Fall-
ing very little short of professional
knowledge, she has combined a rare

' Intelligence with the power she has
to improve the hospitals in the city of
Lisbon. This work has taxed tie pow-
ers of this capable queen to the ut-
most and incidentally has endeared her
to many thousands of the unfortunate
among her subjects.

Many are the stories told of her si n»
pie kindness and of her skill and brav-
ery. For years Queen Amelie lias
worn a medal for jumping into the
Tagus and saving a child from drown-
ing. A second medal has been sent to
lier by the kaiser in recognition of her
bravery in saving a boatman front an
untimely death. No act of heroism
seems too great for the doctor-queen

and not one of her subjects too lowly
for her notice. In walking through a

wood near her palace not long ago she
came upon a woodcutter who had

been injured by a fall from a tree.
Promptly and skillfull}'she bound up
his wounds and saw him carried safe-
ly to his cottage. Little guessing the
Identity of ids benefactress, the poor

mau, overcome with gratitude, asked
fur lier "address," that he might send
iit-i u. Lqj'n. t of eggs.- Chicago Record.

Tlirlfty.

A Canadian minister had just mar-
ried a couple. The registers were
signed, and nothing remained but the
giving and taking of the fee. The
bridegroom, a strapping young fellow,
asked:

"How much is it?"
The parson glanced at the smiling

bride and slyly answered:
"Whatever you think it is worth."
Now, it should have been worth a

great deal, for the girl was young and
pretty.

"I reckon it's worth about 5 sliil-
lings," said the swain, holding out two

! half crowns.
The clergyman looked blankly at the

| coins, then turned to the fair one.
l "I'll leave it to you, madam," he said,

j "What do you think it's worth?"
I What did this young and blushing

bride do? She reached out, took the
j coins, handed One half crown to the

| minister and put the other into, lr 1
pocket!

i "A thrifty wife," said the minister,
with a sigh, "is her husband's crown."

Perhaps he ought to have said half
! crown.?London Tit-Bits.

WATER SPECTACLE.
BEAUTIFUL FOUNTAIN EFFECTS FOR

THE PAN-AMERICAN.

I nexani|il<'(l Siftlitn to He l'r«TMl«*d

For \ iwitor* to tlie Exposition.

Will I C.UIIOIIM of Water

IVr Minute For Thin IVature.

When visitors to the Pan-American
Exposition view the fountain diplays,
they will be inclined to wonder where
all the water comes from, so plentiful
will be the supply, it will be with
these fountain displays the same sis it
will be with the electrical exhibit.
Then* will be a point, si place, sit which
the display will increase in beauty and
extent until tlie climax is attained in
and about the Electric Tower and the
nasin thereof. So extensive will this
be that all will recognize the beauty of
the display and look in wondering ad-
miration upon the spectacle, which is
destined to be one of the most remark-
able features of the Exposition.

The pumping plant that will supply
the water effects will be located in the
Court of the Machinery anil Transpor-
tation building. It will consist of 12
pumps having a total capacity of 3.",-
000 gallons of water per minute.

The engines are all to be belted to
their respective pump units, and they
will be required to be in service from
10 o'clock in the morning until 11:15
o'clock at night, a period of 13Vi hours.
Estimating their capacity at o."i,000 trill-
ions? of water each minute, it is evident
that each day during the time they are
to be in service they could pump the
enormous amount of 27.52.~/i<>o gallons
of water. This water will be used to
serviithe fountain displays at the Elec-
tric Tower and basin and also the
Court of Fountains, including the
Fountain of Abundance. The water
will be taken from an intake located at
the north end of the Court of Fountains
basin through si 4S inch suction pipe.

It will be delivered by the pumps
through If! inch and 2'~> inch pipes at a
pressure of 110 pounds per square-inch
to the fountain orifices. From these
orifices the water will stream in all
shapes from the finest spray jet to the
solid stream inches thick that will rise
high in the air.

At the Fountain of Abundance the
sight will be sill the name implies.
There will be an abundance of water,

antl it will be in motion. Beyond the
Fountain of Abundance will be the
Court of Fountains, and this basin will
be filled with large jets of water
thrown vertically. They will be known
as pillar jets. In this bstsin will silso
be located beautiful groups of water
figures, all formed in the manner in
which the water is projected. The wa-
ter figures will resemble sheaves of
wheat, lilies, etc., and they will average

12 feet high. On si line through the
canter of the main Court of Fountains
there will be all of 20 of each of these
figures of surpassing beauty.

Beyond this still, sit the north end of
the Court of Fountains, will be the
Genius of Water. Ilere in st significant

group of statuary the sculptor will por-
tray his artistic conception of what the

is designed to represent. Over
in front of the statuary the water will
ebulliate, carrying out in most perfect
way the sculptor's idea.

In front of the Electric Tower, in the
basin and in tiie niche of the Tower
the climax of spectacular water ef-
fects will conic with si gorgeousness
that will exceed any display of the
kind the world has seen. On each
side of the center of the structure will
be located two groups of water jets,
with 20 large pillar jets, throwing

water columns to a height of ">0 feet.
On the arc of a circle, whose center is
the niche, will be located some 42 large
jets, throwing water in parabola ciyve

toward the cascades in front of the
niche. These jets will be so arranged

as to make a very ragged stream. This

stream will not be solid, neither will

it lie so broken as in the spray jets.

Then out from the niche itself there
will conic a Hood of water of 13,000

gallons pr minute, which, by means
of si deflect* \ will take the form of an
immense water screen or veil, the beau-
ty of which will linger in the memory.

OIIP.IN E. DU.VLAP.

CYCLING ROUTES.

Will All Lend to Hnffnlo Next Sum-

iiier.

For the accommodation of the large

numlfeT of cyclists who contemplate

touring awheel to Buffalo and the Pan-

American Exposition and Niagara

Falls next summer a series of "trunk
line" cycling routes is being compiled.
They will probably be as follows:

1. New York and Albany to Buffalo

(via the Hudson River, the valley of
the Mohawk stud the cycle paths' of
Central and Western New York).

2. New York to lluffalo (via the Del-
aware Water (Jap, Scranton, Elmira,
Corning and the cycle psiths of *lie

Southern -tier of counties).

3. Boston and New England points to
Buffalo (connecting with Route No. l

at Albany).
4. Boston and Ne*v England points to

Buffalo (via Providence, New London,

steamboat to (ireenport, Long Island;

cycle paths of Suffolk County to Brook-
lyn, connecting with Route No. 1 or 2
at New York).

5. Washington. Baltimore and Pliilst-
delphia to Buffalo (connecting v. 11 i*
Route No. 2 sit the Delaware Water
Gap or Scranton).

0. St. Louis and Chicago to Buffalo
(via Toledo, Cleveland and Eri >. The
road from Erie to Buffalo along the
south shore of Lake Erie, through the
Grape belt, has been called the finest
100 mile straightaway tn America.

7. Chicago anil Milwaukee to Buffalo
(via steamboat across Lake Michigan
to Grand Haven. Detroit, through Can-
ada, Niagara Fails).

8. Cincinnati to Buffalo (connecting
with Route No. '! at Cleveland).

W. SHELDON Brix.

All on Acconnt of llif llootr.
As a sergeant was bawling cut his

orders In a barracks in Dublin and
watching the line of feet as the raw re-
cruits endeavored to obey the word of
command he found, to his astonish-
ment, that one pair of feet, more no-
tlceable on account of their extra large
size, never turned.

Without tsiking his eyes off those feet
the sergeant bawled out a second or-
der:

"About face!"
He could see that all the feet except

those he watched turned in obedience.
Rushing up to the owner, a little fel-

low, he seized him by the shoulder,
shouting:

"Why don't you turn with the rest?"
"I did!" replied the trembling recruit.
"You did. ehV Well, 1 watched your

feet, and they never moved."
"It's the boots they gave me, sir,"

said the poor fellow. "They're so large
that when 1 turn my feet turns inside
of them."?London Answers

Krause's Cold Cure
for colds in the head, chest, throat l r

any portion of the body, breaks up a
cold in 24 hours without interruption to
work. Will prevent cold if taken when
first symptons appear Price 2.1c. Sold
by Rossman & Sou's Pharmacy.

TRAVEL AND STUDY CLUBb. [

Furnu'd la the I nl(<'d Stntes and
C una<la lor 11 \ l»it to the Pun-
A m<\u25a0 rit'lln Kxposition.

No oiii' of experience needs to lie told
how much more pleasant traveling and
sightseeing is with agreeable compan-
ions than all by oneself. There is
truth in the saying that "a pleasure
shared is a pleasure doubled." The

is well to know beforehand
tin- nature of what is to

be seen and how to get about with the
smallest loss of valuable time and in-
convenience and get intelligent ideas
is equally appreciated by those who
have wandered from their own lire-
sides in search of pleasure. It has
been the experience of thousands of
visitors to Expositions that loneliness,
though in the midst of great crowds,
robbed them of much of the enjoyment
in store and that by reason of not ac-
quainting themselves in advance with
what was to be seen they missed the
tilings which might have appealed to
them strongest.

In view of all this, the plnn of form-
ing travel and study clubs by those
who intend visiting the Pan-American
Exposition at Buffalo next Summer
which lias been adopted in many cities
and villages of the United States and
Canada may be said to be an excellent
one. The membership of these organi-
zations is composed of people of both
sexes and all ages practically. The
Objects are pleasant companionship, ar-
rangements for transportation and ac-
commodations and an intelligent and
comprehensive view and knowledge
of the Exposition. The course of study

taken up comprehends everything in
connection with the trip and the Expo-
sition and side trips as well. Among
the subjects are the following:

Routes and Rates.
City of Buffalo.
Countries of the Western Hemi-

sphere and the New Possessions of the
United Slates, (a) Geography, (b) His-
tory, (c) Resources.

Pan-American Exposition, fn) Object,
<h) Arrangement of Buildings and
Courts, (c) .Meaning of the harmonious
architectural, sculptural, floral. horti-
cultural. fountain and electrical effects,
with reference to illustrating the prog-
ress of tiie race, (tii exhibits, (e) amuse-
ments.

Niagara Falls, (a) Natuhil Wonders,
(b) Power Development.

Much of the information necessary
to this course of study is furnished by
the Bureau of Publicity of the Pan-
American Exposition, Buffalo, while
the remainder is procured by the clubs
Sroni Railway and Steamship otiices,
hotels, information bureaus, libraries
and elsewhere.

This study at any time would be
very interesting and valuable, but with
the prospect of amplifying it with a
visit to the Exposition, where the peo-
ples of the different countries and the
varied resources of the Western Hemi-
sphere will be assembled, amid splen-
dors such as were never before pre-
sented to the sight, the measure is
largely increased.

Er.BKirr L. LEWIS.

America ll Forestry.

Indigenous trees are easily recogniz-

ed by the observing inhabitants of any
locality as belonging to certain general
classifications. Pine, oak. elm, maple,

chestnut and some others are so com-
mon in most temperate climates that
they are familiar to every one. That
these distinct divisions have been sub-

divided into hundreds of minor classi-
fications is not so well known.

It will be in the province of the ex-
hibit at the Pan-American Exposition

to demonstrate in this connection some
exceedingly interesting peculiarities or
seeming mistakes in nature.

The biggest things in the way of
guns ever built will be exhibited at

the Pan-American Exposition.

.New Gym For Princeton.
At a recent meeting of the committee

In charge of securing funds for the.
erection of a new gymnasium at
Princeton ways and means of obtain-
ing the required amount, $200,000, were
discussed, aud the announcement of
ec eral handsome sums of money was
made. Professor William Libbey, sec-
retary of the committee, said he was
very confident the entire $200,000, and
possibly $250,000. for tlie new structure
will be at the disposal of the commit-
tee within the next two years. He also
remarked that it would be one of the
finest gymnasiums in the eastern

states. As soon as the subscriptions
will warrant it work on the building

will be begun. It will be erected on
the south campus and will adjoin the
Brokaw building. The plans are now
tn the hands of the committee.

I.COK MEFOIIE YOi IS". \ .

It is well nut to buy a l'a.ui, i special-
ly in an unknown country, i::itil two or
three tilings have been investigated?-

one, the character of the soil, which
should be dug into a depth of not less
than three feci to see what the subsoil
is like as well as the surface soil; an
other, examine some reliable record of
the rainfall of the locality for a series

of years, if such record can be found;

another, investigate the question of

hot winds, whether they ever blight
the crops. Then there are the water

supply antl its quality. All land agents

are liars with a tenderfoot in tow and
with lan ! t ; .-ell. Relieve none of
tlicni. Find out il vra-s will grow and
how well, and note U<- urowth of tr«-es
which have been planted, for both
grass and trees will tell a true story as
to rainfall and soil fertility.

The thriving American city which
lias already built a library building
without assistance of Mr. Carnegie is
entitled to a few regrets when it thinks
cf all those millions waiting to lie g'v-
MI away

Nasal
CATARRH jgwk

In all its etapes there JjUo#
should be cleanliness. Cj

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals u
Ihe diseased membrane. J '"'"l
IIcures catarrh and drives

away a cold iu the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im- ,
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does |
not produce sneezing. I.arge Size, 50 cents at l)rug- j
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY UliOTlll.US, Warren Street, Kew York. ,

Red I Suppressed

fx Menstruation
UrOSS PAINFUL
T« Menstruation
I HIISV And a PREVENTIVE for\u25a0 J FXMALE "" ?i

?

| | IRREGULARITIES
111 Arc Safe and Reliable.

0 I\u25a0 I f'i^^Ferfoctlj^Hxirnilcss

The"Ladies' /JgTfe ;
J RICESI.OO
Sent postpaid on receipt of
price. Money refunded if not as

Yin de Cinchona Co.
Pes Moines, lowa.

0, L, &W. RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE.

liiEffect September Ist, 1899
i

-- GOING WEST

I | l'' AS

: '' A>; '

NliW \u25a0 i».u. A. M. ! FM

Hurclay si. Lv.' 8 j,j 1 iO uo; \u25a0???

Crlstopl.er St..; lo oo ....

Hobokcn , ? 4i) lu lfa
Sera nton I 2861 j l-

idaih F- M - . ji

A t "».m. 3 :y»
SORANTOK . \u25a0 10 00 "5, 34U ?'

Bellevue 1....' 3 45 « £\u25a0l'ayiorvilie | 'io'is 1 « «8: « V!i
Lackawanna i 10 2 10 3 bo ! ?'

Duryea | ? £ 213 35M" {»
Pittston f.' 217 4 02" 11
Susquehanna Ave...l i 0 ts 220 *us
West Pittston (j i?3!. i!ii
Wyoming 7,1 1U ;1 220 *l3 ,
Forty Fort

.... 418
Bennett j,", -a 2 3,; 42i ????

K|ngston ! 10 s(i *«J'£u47Kingston '

|? 2H\3J " V
Plymouth J jnc... .; 247 4i3 L
Plymouth ii05 2K
Avondale 2 ;,7 ~

Nanticoke ii'is 302 ...; '
Ilunlock'f 11 ]9 310 ....

Shickshinny i U ;ju 324 ....

Hick's Ferry fll 43 335 ....

Beach 1 aven i 11 4S 342 ....

Berwick ;11 54 34« ....

UrlarCreek 112 If8 .16 ....

I-une liidge i # Vfii'trtt 404 ....

Espy ! 8 3.2! 12 15 *ll ....

Bloomsburg i*l ! 12 2*2 417 ....;

Kupert i?| 12 27 423 ....;

Catawissa jß6t | 12 32 429
Danville 1!l lii 12 47 442 .... !
Ohulasky j ... | .... 44y I
Uameron !» 2 12 67 464 ?!# 4;

NO'tTHCMBKRLAND: » 3£j 110 608 ?? .. >J 00
/\r. A.M P. M. P. M. p. m. r.M

GOING (CAST.

tTATIOHS. I>AS PAS. FAB. ; PAB..PA6

NEW YJIK pin-P-m.i a.m! a.m. am
Barclay St. Ar. 3 30' 600 j 840

Christopher St... 300' 465 .. ..!8 35
Hoboken 2 47 : 44h 1... 826
Scranton 10 «g 12 55 ...'.. j 1 40

a.m. P.m. I | am

daily P.m
a.M. p.M. p.M. p. M. <3l v

Scranton »42 12 35 465 | 6359 07
Bellevue 93X| 4 60: 6 30|9 02
Taylorville 9 -i't 446 6 25,857
Lackawanna 9 2<; 437 6 147
Duryea » all 434 : 5 84H
Pittston 9 19- 12 17 429 6 844
Susquehanna Ave.. 9 16: 12 14 4 24; 6 830
West Pittston,... 9 *2' ....

421 6 tSSC
Wyoming 9Of i 2
Forty Fort 9 0.; .... 410 1 82N
Bennett .'. 900 | 4 00: 4 824
Kingston, 86712 02 4 ol| 4 821
Kingston 855 12 00 402 4 810
Plymouth Junction 850 1 36 M 4 4 BIK
Plymouth 816 11 62 351 4418 01
Avondale 8 40j | 340 ;8 tws
Nanticoke 835 11 45 342 Tsl
H nulocks 8 27 3 34 1 ...... I 4tl
Shickshinny k 161 11 30 324 73H
Hick's Ferry 8 04 3 13 '25
Beafh Haven 7 53 3 o7 |7 12
Berwick 745 11 04 301 7 tHi
Briar Creek 7 -8 7 00
Lime Kidge 7 30! i 248 8-12
Espy 723 10 46 242 845
Bloomsburg 7 15 ; 10 41 238 .... 8 3!!
Kupert 709 10 30 231 833
Catawissa 703 10 32 228 828
Kanville 050 10 21 212 8 l:i
Chubisky : WO7
Cameron 8 38 *>o3
NOBTHDMBBUL'D.. . 0 26' 10 00 150

Lv A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M

Connections at Kupert with 112lilladelphia it
Beading Kailroad for Tamanend, Tamaqua,
Wiliiamsiiort, Sunbury, Pottsville, etc. At
Northumberland with P and E. Div. P. K. K. for
Harrisburg. Lock Haven, Emporium, Warren
Corry, and Erie.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE

In Effect Mch. 18th, 1900.
A .vl 7A.M., PM.P. M IScranton(l>6iH)lv j6 45 fit 38 ( 2 18 j4 27:

Pittston ?' '? 708f1000§ 2 42 4 92 ";"]

A.M. A. M P. M. P.M
Wilkesbarre,.. lv § 7 30j§l0 35] 3OSj6 00
Plym'th Ferry " 112 7 37 f1042 112 3 18 f6 07
Nanticoke ?' 7 46. 10 50j 326 0 17
Mocanaqua ....

" 804 II 07 340 637
Wapwallopen.. " 813 11 !'\u25a0 3 sti 647
Nescopeck ar 824 11 20' 407 700

A M P.M. P.M.
Pottsville lv § 5 50 812 01 \
Hazleton "

705 1 200'6 50
Toinhicken " 722 | 218 t> 10
Fern Glen " 729 227 Ii 1*
Kock Olen "I 735 j 2 34 0 25
Nescopeck ar| 800 j3OO 0 50""^]
Catawissa.. .a r

A. M A.M P.M. P M
Nescopeck lv §8 24 sll 20 407 V 7 00i
Creasy ; "j 833 11 30; 4 10 7 09;
Espy Ferry.... " I 8 43 11 46 112 4 24 7 20j
E. Bloomsburg, 8 47 11 50i 4 29! 725

! ' |
Catawissa ar 855 ll57j 435 732
Catawissa lvl 856 11 57 4 35: 732
South Danville H 9 14 12 15 4 53j 751
Sunbury ' j 935 12 40; 5 151 8 15

A.M. P.M. P. M KM.
sunbury lv || 9 42 § 1 10 § 5 45 8 40
Lewisburg.... ar 10 13 145 618
Milton " lo 08 139 6 14; 804
Williamsport.. " 11 00 230 7 10! 950
Lock Haven... " 11 59 3 401 807
Kenovo "A.M. 4 40| 900
Kane " 8 25j j

P.M. P.M.I
Lock Haven. .lv' jl2 10,3 3 45 ;
Itcllefonte .. ..ar 105 14 44
Tyrone " 21511(i 00 :
Pliilipuburg " 1 441\ 8 20 1 |
Clearaeld.... " 637s 9 09
Pittsburg.... ." i 0 55 111 30 j |

' I
A.M. P. M P. M.!P M;

Sunbury lv 950<»155;|5 25 J8 31
Harrisburg ar ;11 30 5' 3 15'| 0 55110 10

P. M. P. M. P. M. ,v~M
Philadelphia., ar $ 3 17 t| 0 23 ||lo 20 4 25
Baltimore ..... »,jj 311 ii 800 945 ; 2
Washington... §4loj, 7 16 jjlO55 4 05|

U.M.iP, M.|
Sunbury lv §lO (K) § 2 03; 1 iLcwistown Jc. ar 11 40 3 ">0 1 1
Pittsburg

?'

6 55j§11 30 | j
A.M . P, M P. M. P~M *

Harrisburg.... lv 11 45 || 3 45 |j 7 20
P.M. A.M.AM

Pittsburg ar 0 55j|| 1130 || 150 530

P. M.I P M A Ml A Ml
Pittsburg lv 710 830 :{ 00il8 00

|A. M A M I P M""
Hariisbuig.... arjl 1 55 | 340 | 9 30 j 3 10

...

AM | A M
Pittsbuig lv: \'t 8 00

I P M !
i.ewistown Jj. " : 7 30 |j 3 '.O
Sunbury ar ; 9 20 6 ooj

*****

P. M. A M A Ml A M!
Washington... lv 10 40 |i 7 50 10 50
Baltimore '\u25a0 11 41 {| 450 8 40, 11 451
Philadelphia... »| 11 20|J 4 » s3O .12 25 *;;*

!A. M A MIA. M.| pMi

Harrisburg.... lv 3 35[J 7 55';11 lu;; 4 00]
Sunbury ar 5 05;? 9 ;a>: 1 106 40

*""

IP.M. A MA M j
Pittsburg I\ 'l2 45 .; 3001 8 00

Clearfield.... " ! 4 09j 928
l'liilipsburg.. "I 4 50 i 10 12i
Tyrone " ! 7 151 ) 8 10 12 30:
Bellefonte.. "| 831 ! 932 1 42)
Lock Haven ar 9 30| 10 30 243 -""

P. M. A M A M P M
Erie lv ; 5 35 ! ;
Kane "I 8 40! \> 0 00 j
Kenovo ; " 12 40lj 0 46l 10 80j
Lock Haven.... " 1 ?£>\u25a0 7 35111 25 3 00;

IA. M.I P M :
Williamsport.." 210 8 301812 401 4 001
Milton ?? 222 9 19, 127 4 >2;*"*
Lewisburg " ! 9 0"> I Jsi 4 47;
Sunbury ar 3 loj 9 4(i| 1651 6 20|""|

A.M. A M P M| P M
Sunbury lv s 7 42 112 9 55 i 2 00 j 5 481
South lianville' 713 i 0 17 221 8*!'!
Catawissa "j 733 10 36 230 8 27)
EBloomsburg.. "j 739 10 4;) 2 It! 632
Espy Kerry "j 7 43 110 47 112 6 38
Creasy " 753 10 b« 2 .V. «46
Nescopeck "j 803 U 06, 305 065

A M A M P. M. P M j 1
Catawissa lv 738
Nescojieck lv: ill;|S"S 4 10 is 7 05
Kock (Hen ar 820 12 OP 430 731
Fern Glen " 8 .'t; 12 071 I 4'.' 737
Toinhicken " 842 12 15 151 745
Hazleton "

902 12 3.1 512 805
Pottsville " 10 0.". 2 20j « 301 9 O.V-;:::

AM AMP MP M " !
Nescopeck lv j) BC3 |jll 05 3 fti \i 655
Wapwallopen..ar 818 II 20 310 709
Mocanauua " 828 11 32 329 721
Nanticoke "

8
P Mi

Plym'th Ferry" I 857 12 02 357 f7 52
Wilksbarie ..." 905 12 10 405 800

AM P M P M P M
Piltslon(l>A H) ar r 9 39 12 49 j 4 Mi . 8 36

scranton " " 10 08 118 524 it 05

| Weekdays. I liaily. 112 Flag station.
Additional Train leaves Hazleton 5.15 p. m., |

Tomblcken 5.35 p.m., Fern Glen 5.13 p. m., 1 "
Kock Glen 5.50 p.m., arriving at Catawissa
6.25 1". 111.

Pullman Parlor anil Sleeping Cars run on ; \u25a0
through trains between Sunbury. Williamsport
and Erie, between Sunbury nnd Philadelphia
and Washington and between Harrisburg, Pitts-
burg and tlie West.
For farther information apply to Ticket Agents 1
/. ji. uncniNsoA, j. r. wood, I (

Hen l Manager. Qen'l Pais'n'r Ag. \

Shoes, Shoes
Stylisii! i

Ciieap!

l

Bicycle, Gymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THK CELEBRATED

Carlisle Slioes
AND THE

Snag Proof

Rubber Boots
A SPECIALTY.

.A. RCHATZ t

«!tl NEW!
i

A Reliable

TWf SHOP
Tor all kind of Tin Roofing,

Spoutlne and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heaters, Ranges,
Furnaces, eto.

PRICES THE LOWEST!

QUALITY TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FEONT ST.

W.
FARNSWORTH INSURANCE

.

Lite
Fiie
Accident
aid
Steam

Bailer

|

Office:
Montgomery

Building,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
-

-

Penn'a

PHILADELPHIA &

READING RAILWAY
IN EFFECT OCT. 15, 1000.

TKAINS LEAVE DANVILLE
(weekdays only)

Fcr Philadelphia 11.25 a m.
For New York 11.25 a m.
For Uatawlssa 11.15 a. m., 6.04 p. m.
For Milton 7.82 a, m., 4.00 p m.
For Williamsport 7.82 a. m., 4.00 p m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington and th«

.South leave Twenty-fourth and Chestnut

.Streets, Philadelphia, weekdays?3.23, T.14
10.22 a. m., 12.16, 1.33,3:03,4.12,5.08, 7.26, 8.26 p.
in., 12.21 night. Sundays 3.23, 7.14 a. m., 12.18
1.33, 4.12, 6.03, 7.26, 8.26 p. m.

ATLANTICCITYRAILROAD,

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wbaif
and .South Street Wharf.
WEEKDAYS? Express 9.00 A. M., (Saturdays

only I.UOi. 2.00. 4.00, 5.00, 7.15 P.M. Acoommo-
datlons t\oO A.M., 5.30 P. M. Sundays-
Express 9.00, 10.00 A. M. Accommodation
8.00 A. M., 5.00 P. M.

Leave ATLANTIC CITY DEPOT-Weekdays?
Express 7.3 i, 9.00, 10.15 A. M. 2.50, 5.80, P. M.
Accommodations 8.05, A.M., 4.U5 P. M. Sun-
days?Express?lo.ls a. ill., J. 30, 7.80 P. M.
Accommodation 7.15 A. M., 4.05 P. M.

Parlor cars on all express trains.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For CAPE MAY and 'OCEAN ClTY?Week-

days?9.lsa. m? 4.15 p.m. Sundays-f .15a.in.
South St., 9.00 a. in Additional for Cape
May?Weekdays?s.oo p. m.

For SEA ISLE CITY-Weekdays-9.15 a. m.
5.00 p. m.

NEW YOKK AND ATLANTIC CITY
EXPRESS.

Leave NEW YOKK (Liberty Street) 3.40 P. M
Leave ATLANTICCITY, 8.80 A. M.

Detailed time tables at ttoket offices.

W-G HESLEIi, EDSONJ WEEKS
Gen. Superintendent General Agent.

New
Coal Yard!

R. J. Pegg, Coal

Dealer, has re-

moved to his new

COAL YARD.
OFFICE:? No. 344 Ferry

Street (near D. L- & W. R.

R. Crossing )

YARD? In rear ofOfhce.

Robert J. Pegg,
COAL DEALER.

Telephone No 158.


